
MASSAGES 
All treatments include your choice of aromatherapy oil

The Urban Quick Fix Massage, 30 mins $85
A quick reboot of various techniques tailored to your needs

Relaxing Customized Massage, 50/80 mins $150/$195
Our full-body Swedish Massage to promote total relaxation

Therapeutic Deep Tissue, 50/80 mins $175/$225
Firm pressure to alleviate your aches and pains

Sports Massage, 50/80 mins $185/$235
For professional athletes to weekend joggers

Mother to Be, 50/80 mins $160/$205
Created to ease tension throughout the body for the expectant mother

Couples Massage — Unwind and Relax, 50 mins $375
Begin with a treat and champagne, followed by a relaxing massage  
in our couples suite — custom packages available

Control-Alt-The Feet, 50 mins $135
The focus will be placed on the hands, feet and scalp

In-Room Massage
Hotel guests, please call for more information

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS

Hot Stones $25

BODY TREATMENTS

The Glow & Flourish Full Body Treatment, 80 mins $200
An invigorating scrub followed by a warm cocoon of shea & cocoa butters

Detoxifying Body Wrap, 50 mins $175
Full body dry brushing followed by a detoxifying wrap and application

FACIALS BY NATURA BISSE

Regency Facial, 60 mins $150
Classic European facial

The Cure, Deep Cleansing Facial, 80 mins $215
Enzymatic detoxifing facial including extractions

La Alternativa, Firming Facial, 80 mins $225
Reduces wrinkles and fine lines using non-invasive techniques

Diamond, The Ultimate Anti-Aging Facial, 80 mins $250
Hydrating and lifting facial for unprecedented rejuvenation

Carboxi, 30 mins $90
Express facial for an instant glow

NAILS

Express Manicure, 20 mins $30
A quick grooming and polish change

Express Pedicure, 35 mins $50
A quick grooming, soak and polish change

The Regency Classic and Relaxing Manicure, 50 mins $55

The Regency Classic and Relaxing Pedicure, 60 mins $70

The Nourishment Manicure, 60 mins $65
Complete hydration for dry skin 

The Nourishment Pedicure, 60 mins $85
Complete hydration for dry skin

Diamond Manicure, 60 mins $90
The ultimate in anti-aging by Natura Bisse

Diamond Pedicure, 60 mins $105
The ultimate in anti-aging by Natura Bisse

Gel Polish $25

Gel Removal $25

GENTLEMAN’S SERVICES

Therapeutic Deep Tissue massage, 50/80 mins $175/$225
Firm pressure to alleviate your aches and pains

Control-Alt-The Feet, 50 mins $135
The focus will be placed on feet, hands and scalp

Men’s Executive Facial, 50 mins $140
Customized for your skin type, a deep cleanse including extractions

Men’s Back Facial, 50 mins $125
A deep cleanse, including extractions

SPA WELLNESS JOURNEYS

Time Heals All, 1 hr 50 mins $325
An indulgent journey beginning with a welcoming foot bath and several massage 
techniques. The great escape for total relaxation

LOEWS REGENCY SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL
Located on the 3rd Floor. Call ext 3769 for availability.

415.276.9769   loewsregency.com/sanfrancisco

PHILOSOPHY  We invite you to The Spa at Loews Regency, San Francisco, an urban oasis of tranquility for quiet  
reflection to restore your sense of balance for your mind, body and well-being. Our menu of services has been 
thoughtfully created to enhance your lifestyle by using the highest quality products from around the world as  
well as passionate and highly trained therapists to deliver an exceptional wellness experience.



TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Spa Arrival: We recommend that you check in at THE Spa reception at least 5-10 minutes prior to your scheduled appoint-
ment to allow for a leisurely check-in and consultation about your treatment.

Gratuity: For your convenience, a 20% gratuity will be added for each service on your final bill. A 30% service charge will be 
added to in-room massages.

Appointment Information: We highly recommend booking your treatment in advance to ensure that your preferred time 
and treatment is available. If you arrive late for your appointment, your treatment will end at the originally scheduled time 
to prevent inconvenience to the next guest. The full treatment price will apply.

Cancellation Policy: Please allow 24 hour notice of cancellation to avoid a 100% charge. A credit card number is required at 
the time of booking in order to guarantee the appointment.

Health Conditions: Please advise us of any health conditions, allergies, or injuries which could affect your service when 
making your Spa appointment.

Cleanliness: In keeping with our commitment to cleanliness, safety and hygiene, our equipment is sterilized and sanitized 
after every service and treatment.

Loss or Damage: We regret that we cannot be responsible for any loss or damage of personal articles.

Spa Boutique: Spa products used in the treatments are available in our Spa Boutique. A selection of wellness lifestyle prod-
ucts and accessories are also available.

Special Etiquette: To preserve our tranquil setting for all Spa guests, we appreciate you turning off your cellular phone, 
smartphones, tablets or other electronic devices.

Pregnancy: We have specially designed treatments for expectant mothers after the first trimester. Please let the Spa 
concierge guide you in selecting the suitable treatments, taking into consideration your well-being during this special time. 
Please consult your doctor prior to visiting THE Spa.

Age Requirements: The minimum age to access THE Spa is 18 years old. We are delighted to welcome young adults from 16 
years old to enjoy treatments of their choice, however they must be accompanied by a responsible adult of at least  
18 years in age.


